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J ust a  wal k 
in t he par k...

Welcome to River Café

An extraordinary dining experience is to embark on a journey. 

We have created a beautiful place in an extraordinary setting and have 
tended to the details that make you feel at home with staff who care, 
chefs who are passionate about quality and the regional seasonal 
ingredients that bring to your palate a taste of place. 

River Café began in 1991 as an outdoor seasonal cafe in the middle of 
Prince’s Island Park. In 1995, the space was rebuilt to enclose the 
seating, creating a unique restaurant housed in a space that felt as 
though it had always existed and belonged naturally in its setting along 
the Bow River. The restaurant has the feel and nostalgic appearance of 
an old Rocky Mountain fishing lodge with its open-hearth fieldstone 
fireplace and orchard wood burning oven. The outdoor patio provides 
an opportunity to step out and enjoy the panoramic views of the park 
and Calgary’s dramatic cityscape beyond.
 
Whether it’s Winter, Spring, Summer or Fall, River Cafe is the ideal 
environment for guests that want to experience the natural beauty of 
Prince’s Island Park. Enjoy the sun-washed garden and trees 
blossoming in the spring and summer, glowing orange leaves and crisp 
air during a cozy fall day in the park, and the snow dusting the ground 
and branches in a winter wonderland setting. Celebrate your special 
occasion surrounded by colleagues, friends and family in the unique 
elegance of River Café.
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Avenue Magazine
Calgary’s Best Restaurants 2019

Canada’s 100 Best
#42 Best Restaurant 2019

Canada’s 100 Best
Most Eco-Friendly Restaurant

Where Magazine
Best Use of Local Ingredients 2019

Wine Spectator
Award of Excellence

Earth Day Canada
Hometown Heroes

LEAF
Canada’s Greenest Restaurant
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Whether you are hosting an intimate gathering of 12 guests or a stylish cocktail party reception of 250, we are pleased 
to cater to your every need. Our team will work with you to create a special event customized for your gathering, 

personalizing everything from the wine and menu selections, to flowers and decor, to take-home gifts. 

Semi-Private Event
50 seated & cocktail

You and your guest would be hosted in the area in front of 
the fireplace and bar. The area would be blocked off, allowing 
space for guests to mingle. Since the space is not fully private, 

we would be unable to accomodate formal speeches with a 
microphone and customized entertainment 

Full Restaurant Buy-Out
100 seated 

150 cocktail | 250 open-house cocktail
We offer the possibility of exclusive use of the restaurant. 
Make full use of our outdoor patio, have customized live 

entertainment, speeches and decorate the space. Whether it’s 
for a reception, corporate event, or special occasion, buy-outs 

give you the flexibility to make the space your own. 
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Seated Menus

Please let us know of any allergies or special 
dietary restrictions. Menus subject to seasonal 

availability. Menu prices subject to change.

Customize 
Add menu enhancements for an 

additional cost. Please view page 7 
for a sample of different options. 
We are happy to work with each 
group to create a menu suitable 

for the occasion! 
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to share:
Fresh Baked Pastries

\

Buckwheat Pancakes
Black Currant Butter 

Crystallized Canola Seeds, Maple Syrup 
 — or

Jungle Farms Spinach & 
Mushroom Tart 

Pickled Radish, Fairwinds Farm Goat Yogurt 
Sprouted Red Fife 

— or 

Eggs Benedict 
House Cured Berkshire Bacon, Soft Poached Eggs 

Chive Biscuit, Hollandaise 
Potato Rösti 

 

menu price $26 per person

Sample Brunch Menu

GE& H Farms Greens Salad  
Lovage Vinaigrette

\

Jungle Farms Spinach & 
Mushroom Tart 

Pickled Radish, Fairwinds Farm Goat Yogurt 
Sprouted Red Fife 

— or 

Alberta Rainbow Trout 
Deep Water Farms Green Salad 

Roasted Tomatoes
— or 

Top Grass Burger
Onion Jam, Dill Pickle 

Local Greens
 

menu price $39 per person

Sample Lunch Menu



Seated Menus

GE&H Farms Green Salad  
Lovage Vinaigrette

\

Deep Water Farms Sea Bass 
Wilted Deep Water Farms Greens

Roasted Tomato
 — or

Jungle Farms Barley Porridge 
Sprouted Lentil, Snap Peas 

Pickled Radish 
— or 

Wood Grilled Bison Sirloin 
Potato Rösti, Fire Morels 

Porcini, Nettle Pistou 
 

\ 
 

Sugar Pie 
Crystallized Canola Seeds, Poached Apples 

Smoked Spruce Ice Cream 
— or 

Maranon Chocolate 
S’more Panna Cotta 

Single Farm Bean-To-Bar By Jacek Chocolate

menu price $77 per person

Sample Dinner Menu

Customize 
Add menu enhancements for an 

additional cost. Please view page 7 
for a sample of different options. 
We are happy to work with each 
group to create a menu suitable 

for the occasion! 
Please let us know of any allergies or special 

dietary restrictions. Menus subject to seasonal 
availability. Menu prices subject to change.
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Enhance Your Menu

Box of Housemade
Macarons, Cookies 
& Truffles (6 pieces) 

. . . .$20 per person

Box of Housemade 
Macarons (4 pieces)  
 

. . . .$15 per person

Individually packaged for your guests 
to take home from our Bakery

AM e m e n t o o f  t h e E v e n i n g

 
Fresh-Shucked 
West Coast Oyster  
Pickled Salt Spring Island Ginger  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50 each

Red Lentil Hummus 
Okanagan Sumac 
Highwood Crossing Canola Seed 
Flatbread 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15 (serves 4 guests)

Artisan Cheese & 
House Cured Charcuterie 
Tiger Blue Cheese, Sylvan Star Gouda 
Old West Jersey Milk Brie 
Berkshire Coppa, Green Alder Salumi 
Maple Smoked Salmon, Apricot Preserve 
Flax Seed Crackers.. . . . .$34 (serves 4 guests)

Something to Share

Additional Courses

Chef’s Amuse  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$9 per person

Seasonal Appetizer 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15 per person

Dessert Course 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$14 each

House-Made Sorbet 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4.50 each

Interested in a 
custom cake? Our 

Pastry Chef can work 
with you to create 

the perfect cake for 
any occasion.

Custom Cakes
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House Cured 
Fish & Game Board   $9 per person 

Berkshire Coppa, Green Alder Salumi 
Maple Smoked Salmon, Flax Seed Crackers

Selection of Artisan Cheese   $12 per person 
Tiger Blue Cheese, Old West Jersey Milk Brie 
Sylvan Star Gouda, House-Made Preserve

Flax Seed Crackers

Red Lentil Hummus   $6 per person
Okanagan Sumac, Flax Seed Crackers

Assorted Crudités   $7 per person

Stationary Items

Fresh-Shucked 
West Coast Oyster $3.5 each 

Pickled Salt Spring Island Ginger 
House-Made Hot Sauce 

Jungle Farms Porridge  $4 per person 
Grain Risotto 

Chef’s Stations

Cocktail Party
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Cocktail Party

Passed Canapés

spiCed Cone

Smoked Salmon  4 
Buckwheat Honey 

House-Made Ricotta  3.5
Seasonal Vegetables

steam Buns  
Roast Morel & Dried Tomato  4

Berkshire Pork Ham  4.5
Brassica Mustard

Chicken Confit  4.5
Maple Glaze 

Fried tempura
Items Glazed In Caramelized Honey 

 

Heart Rock Ranch Chicken  4 
Edgar Farms Snap Peas  3.5

Oyster  4.5

on its own

Scallion Potato Pancake  4
 

on a Crisp 
Smoked Oyster Tonnato   4.5

Brioche Crumble 

Mushroom Tartare  3.5
Pickled Canola Seed 

Canola Crisp 

Red Lentil Hummus  3.5
Fresh Cucumber

Chicken Liver Mousse  4.5 
Raisin Mostarda, Toasted Brioche

BroChettes 

Lamb  4.5

For Semi-Private, Full Buy-Out and Wedding Events only

*Minimum order of 25 pieces per item



{*All dessert bites require a minimum of 24 to order.*} 

Fair Trade Chocolate Truffles 
*gluten free

Brown Butter Fudge 
*gluten free 

Chocolate Chip 
& Cocoa Nibs Cookie

Seasonal Custard Choux

Highwood Crossing Oatmeal Cookie

{*all sweet bites are nut free, except for Macarons*} 

$3.75 each
A Sweet Finish

Box of Housemade
Macarons, Cookies 
& Truffles (6 pieces) 

. . . .$20 per person

Box of Housemade 
Macarons (4 pieces)  
 

. . . .$15 per person

Individually packaged for your guests 
to take home from our Bakery

AM e m e n t o o f  t h e E v e n i n g
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{Priced Per Person}

Mini Grilled Cheese $4 

TK Ranch Grass Fed Beef Slider $9

Fish & Game Board $9 
Smoked Wild Sockeye Salmon, Bison Jerky 

Mortadella, Rabbit Rillette, Coppa 
Canola Seed Crackers

Selection of Artisan Cheese $12 
House-Made Preserve, Canola Seed Crackers

{Priced per Flatbread} 
{Prepared as Whole Flatbread} 

{8 Slices per Flatbread} 

Vegetable Flatbread $21 

Meat Flatbread $21 
 

Late Night Snacks

End of the Night



The Bar
how are Beverage Costs managed? 
All alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages are charged 
based on consumption per drink, plus service charge 
and GST. 

Can i Bring my own alCohol? 
All liquor consumed at River Café must be purchased 
through River Café, as per Alberta Gaming, Liquor and 
Cannabis Comission (AGLC) Rules. River Café does 
not extend corkage priveleges to private functions. 

when does the Bar Close? 
For evening functions, last call is at 12:30AM. 

how do we Choose the Bar menu? 
We have a variety of selections for wine, beer, cocktails 
and spirits. Custom bar offerings can be tailored based 
on what you would like to serve your guests. Hosts will 
be asked to pre-select a few different wines for the event 
(details on the following page). For the rest of the bar, 
you can choose to offer a fully Unrestricted Bar (all the 
offerings on the regular Bar Menu is available) or a 
Restricted Bar (select and restrict certain beverages based 
on type and price point). Signature Cocktails can also 
be created to add a personal touch to the bar menu.
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\  The event wine list has been curated by our Sommelier from our award winning wine cellar. 
\  We suggest selecting 1-2 Reds, 1-2 Whites, and a Sparkling Wine to be served for the duration of the event.
\  Please note that wine availablity, vintages and prices are subject to change.  
\  Due to AGLC policy, we cannot leave wine on each table for guests to serve themselves. Instead, our servers will provide tableside wine service.
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Wine

sparkling 
NV Nino Franco ‘Rustico’ Prosecco, Spain         $58
NV Blue Mountain Brut, Canada          $70
NV Pierre Paillard Brut Grand Cru Champagne, France       $120
NV Billecart-Salmon Brut Reserve Champagne, France       $158

rosé 
Chateau Gassier Côtes de Provence ‘le Pas du Moine’, France      $55 
Cave D’esclans Côtes de Provence ‘Whispering Angel’, France      $65

white
Franz Haas Vigneti Delle Dolomiti Pinot Grigio, Italy       $54
Dog Point Sauvignon Blanc, Malborough, New Zealand       $55
Chateau De Malle ‘M de Malle’ Graves Sauvignon Blanc, Bordeaux, France    $59
Blue Mountain Pinot Gris Okanagan Valley, Canada       $65
Meyer Family ‘Tribute Series’ Chardonnay, Okanagan, Canada      $69
Simonnet-Febvre 1er Cru ‘Cote de Lechet’ Chablis, France       $70
Alphonse Mellot ‘La Moussière’ Sancerre, Loire Valley, France       $94
Flowers Chardonnay, Sonoma Coast, United States        $140
Paul Garaudet ‘Vieilles Vignes’ Mersault, France        $161
HdV ‘Hyde Vineyard’ Carneros Chardonnay, Napa Valley, United States     $210

red 
La Spinetta ‘Ca di Pian’ Barbera d’Asti, Piemonte, Italy       $64
Cooper Mountain Pinot Noir, Willamette Valley, United States      $75
Domaine de la Charbonnière Vacqueyras, Southern Rhône, France      $76
Duckhorn ‘Decoy’ Cabernet Sauvignon, Sonoma, United States      $80
Blue Mountain Pinot Noir, Okanagan Valley, Canada       $85
Chappellet ‘Mountain Cuvée’ Cabernet/Syrah, Napa Valley, United States     $104
Poplar Grove “The Legacy” Meritage, Okanagan, Canada        $128
Honig Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley, United States       $134
Flowers Pinot Noir, Sonoma Coast, United States        $140
Frog’s Leap Rutherford Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley, United States      $173



Frequently Asked Questions
what are room CapaCities? 
For a full restaurant buy-out: River Café can accommodate 
up to 100 guests for a seated event and up to 150 guests for a 
standing cocktail reception. If the cocktail reception is an open-
house style, we can increase the guest count to 250. 
For a semi-private event: River Café can accommodate 50 
guests for a seated dinner and standing cocktail reception.

how does priCing work? is there a Charge to use 
the spaCe? 
There is a food and beverage minimum spend requirement 
to book the restaurant exclusively for a wedding. There is no 
rental charge to use the space provided if the minimum spend 
requirement is met. Should the final bill for consumption not 
meet the minimum spend requirement, the difference will 
appear on the final bill as a “room charge”.

A 20% service charge will be added to the final food and 
beverage total, and GST of 5% will be added to the final bill 
plus the service charge.

Our competitive minimum spend requirements change 
depending on the season, time of day, and day of the week. 
Please contact the Events Manager for rates. 

what time Can my event take plaCe? 
Daytime: 10:00AM - 3:00PM 
Evenings: 5:00PM - 1:00AM

You have access to River Café for set up 2 hours prior to the 
event start time. 
Event duration can be extended for an additional fee.

what serviCes and deCor are inCluded? 
All services and décor that the restaurant already has is 
complimentary for you to use. This includes: 
 White linen napkins (table clothes are an additional charge) 
 Service staff 
 All existing tables and chairs 
 Standard table flatware and glassware 
 Coat check 
 Podium & microphone 
 SOCAN & RE:SOUND legislated music fees 
 On-Site Ceremony 
 Dance Floor 
 AGLC license 
 Candles 
 Seating Chart Frame 
 Place card holders 
 Table numbers 
 Card box 
 Personalized menus at each place setting with logo or customized 
                  greeting, printed in black & white 
 Chalkboards 
 Reception Table 

what kind oF audio visual does river CaFé have? 
We have a wireless microphone and podium for speeches, and 
a house sound system which can provide background music 
during your event. We are equipped for you to connect a 
personal audio device to the system. These items can be used at 
no additional cost. There is no sound system on the patio or on 
the lawn. We can have a projector screen set up at an additional 
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Frequently Asked Questions

Can i Bring my own Band / dJ / av supplier? 
Yes. All entertainment arrangements must be discussed 
with the Events Manager. The amount of space available for 
entertainment may be restricted depending on the number of 
guests and your specific floorplan.

Can you arrange Florals/entertainment/
oFFiCiant/déCor/photographer? what other 
vendors should i Consider? 
Although we do not arrange the above, we are happy to provide 
referrals through our preferred vendors & suppliers list and 
make arrangements for delivery. 

who is my ContaCt on the day oF the event? 
The Events Manager will be your contact throughout the 
process and work with you to coordinate several aspects of 
your event. They will ensure day-of set up and execution goes 
according to plan. There will also be a restaurant manager and 
closing server to assist in the process on the day of the event.

is parking availaBle? 
River Café enjoys a very unique privilege to operate our 
restaurant in the middle of a public park. There is no 
parking directly next to the restaurant. There is surface level, 
underground, and street parking available at Eau Claire Market. 
Flat rates are available on evenings and weekends. Special 
authorized permission from the City of Calgary can be obtained 
for guests that need to drive onto the island (vendors, guests 
with mobility issues, set up, take down). Once authorization has 
been obtained, guests will be sent driving instructions.

do i need to arrange For take down and set up oF 
déCor? 
Before the date, you will sit down to discuss all logistics, set up 
and take down details for event 
You and the Events Manager will talk about set up in detail. 
Décor can be dropped on the day of the event. The restaurant 
will take care of all food, beverage, service, and floorplan set up. 
We recommend having a dedicated organizer, family or friend, 
be in charge of decor and set up. 
For take down, you will let the Events Manager know how 
things need to be taken down. The River Café team will take 
care of taking down all décor items and packing it up. You just 
need to arrange to pick up décor the night of or the following 
morning between 9AM - 10AM. Florals can be composted on-
site. 

how are menus Created For my FunCtion? 
All menus for private functions are pre-set menus. The menus 
are based on our current selection - keeping in mind we go 
through seasonal and monthly changes. We are happy to work 
with each group to customize their set menu.

Can you aCCommodate allergies & dietary 
restriCtions? 
We can accommodate all allergies and dietary restrictions. There 
will always be silent vegetarian and vegan options. We can 
make modifications to other dishes to accommodate any other 
restrictions such as gluten free, dairy free, etc. If you are aware 
of any restrictions prior to arriving, please let us know so we can 
best accommodate the guest.
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Frequently Asked Questions

do i have to get guest meal seleCtions ahead oF 
time? do i need to put this on my invitation? 
No, we do not require notice of meal selection prior. Our servers 
will ask guests for their meal choices at the table on the day of 
the event. It is helpful if you are able to collect a list of allergies 
& dietary restrictions in advance.

are kids allowed? are they inCluded in my guest 
Count limit? do you have diFFerent menu options 
For kids? 
Yes, kids are welcome and are considered part of your guest 
count if they require a spot at the table. We have highchairs and 
booster seats. We can customize a menu that is more suiting for 
kids - prices will be adjusted accordingly.

Can we do a tasting BeFore the event date? 
Since the set menus are based on current a la carte selections, 
guests are welcome to come in and dine at the restaurant on 
their own time to try menu items of your choosing (menus 
subject to change). We cannot do menu tastings for canapé 
items, as these items are produced in mass quantities specifically 
for events.

Can i plan designated seating? what does the 
Floor plan look like? 
If you wish to arrange designated seating, please supply your 
own place cards and seating plan based on the floorplan 
agreed upon with the Events Manager. Floor plans and table 
arrangements will be customized for each individual event. 
Sample floor plans can be found on the following pages. 

is it possiBle to Cover the patio? 
The patio is equipped with market umbrellas offering some 
shelter from sun and rain. The patio can be tented. We work 
with an external vendor that can do the set up and take down. 
Rental fees and other associated costs would be passed onto the 
couple. The restaurant also has patio heaters and blankets which 
offer warmth to extend cooler evenings.

what are key dates to Consider? 
Signed contract & first deposit due: Upon booking 
Formal planning meeting with your Events Manager: 1-2 
months in advance at River Café 
Final food & beverage selections due: 2 weeks in advance 
Final guest count & floor plan due: 3 business days in advance 

do i have to Choose CoCktail-style or seated 
reCeption when i Book my event? 
No. If you are struggling between deciding on a cocktail or 
seated event, or your guest list is at the in-between number of 
the two event types, we can wait until you have a better idea of 
what the guest count will look like to decide.

Can spaCe Be Cleared For a danCe Floor? 
Yes! For a seated dinner, 5 tables will be cleared to make room 
for a dance floor. 

how are payments and deposits arranged? 
Upon your decision to book, a contract will be drafted which 
will outline your individual payment schedule. Your signed 
contract and a first deposit of 30% of the minimum spend 
requirement is required to secure the date and space.
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Frequently Asked Questions

what is your CanCellation poliCy? 
Event deposits and payments are non-refundable if written 
notice of cancellation is received less than 30 days prior to the 
event date for regular season and 90 days for the holiday season.

are vendor meals availaBle? do i need to inClude 
them in my guest Count? 
Yes, we can provide the vendor with the full coursed menu for 
the set menu price or simply offer a choice of entrée for $50. 
No, you do not need to include them in your guest count. 
Vendors typically sit at our main bar or at a designated table in 
the back of the restaurant, depending on your final floor plan.

what else should i Consider? 
Be sure to consider the following items for your ‘day of ’ agenda. 
Our Event Manager can help with any questions you may have. 
\ Cocktails/canapés – where? How long?  
\ Seating 
\ Formal introductions, first toasts, welcome speech  
\ Order taking – approximately 15 minutes needed  
\ Speeches – for best flow, we recommend having speeches 
                          between courses  
\ Timeline – suggested:  
 6:00PM - Guest Arrival & Cocktail Hour 
                          (Canapés, Oyster Bar) 
 7:00PM - Sit for Dinner 
 9:00PM - Dance Floor Opens 
 11:00PM - Late Night Snack 
 12:30AM - Last Call 
 1:00AM - Restaurant Closes

We encourage you to visit our Weddings Website to look at 
some wonderful photos. It will give you an idea of what an 

event at River Café can look like:

www.riverweddings.ca

Say Hello to our Events Manager to start planning your event!

June Doan
events@river-cafe.com 

403-261-7670
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Preffered Vendors & Service Providors

wedding oFFiCiants 
Tamara Jones  
weddingsbytamara.com 
tamara@weddingsbytamara.com 
403 463 6918 
 

Jacqueline Hoare 
lifecelebrant.ca 
jacqueline@lifecelebrant.ca 
403 255 6408  
 

Bruce A. Halliday 
ceremonybybruce.com 
bruce@ceremonybybruce.com 
403 400 4932  
 

Pamela Davidson 
happilyeverafteralberta.com 
happilyeverafteralberta@gmail.com 
587 229 2626 
 

Jane Paterson 
jpweddingsyyc.com 
jpweddings@shaw.ca 
403 803 1132

Florists 
Blue Hydrangea 
Michele Masterson 
www.bluehydrangea.ca 
orders@bluehydrangea.ca 
403 266 2583 
 

Flower Artisry 
Lyn Chapman 
flowerartistry.ca 
hello@flowerartistry.ca 
403 922 2699 

Fleurish Flower Shop 
Jaime Gage 
fleurishflowershop.ca 
info@fleurishflowershop.ca 
403 242 1133 
 

Purple Orchid 
purpleorchidflowers.ca 
purpleorchid@shaw.ca 
403 228 2140 
 

Sweet Bloom Floral Design 
Tavia Hayden 
sweetbloom.ca 
sweetbloom@hotmail.ca 
403 463 7808

photographers  
Genevieve Renee  
genevieverenee.com 
403 554 2833 
 

Phil Crozier 
photophilcro.com 
info@photophilcro.com 
403 478 8528 
 

Kendal + Kevin 
kendalandkevin.ca 
hello@kendalandkevin.ca 
 

The Toths 
thetoths.com 
hello@thetoths.com 
587 888 0316 
 

David Heidrich 
heidrichphotography.com 
403 620 9446 

Sarah Vaughan Photography 
sarahvaughanphotography.com 
sarahvaughanphoto@gmail.com 
403 805 5850  
 

Shannon Yau 
shannonyau.com 
info@shannonyau.com 
403 560 5829 
 

Justine Milton 
justinemilton.com 
hello@justinemilton.com 
780 292 6741 
 

Emily Michelson 
emilymichelson.com 
emilykathrynmichelson@gmail.com 
619 318 5572 
 

Emily Exon 
emilyexon.com 
emilyexon@gmail.com 
403 966 5618 
 

Cassie Molyneux 
cassiescamera.com 
403 463 7737 
 

Nicole Sarah 
nicolesarah.com 
info@nicolesarah.com 
 

Marni Burkhart 
jazhart.com 
marnie@jazhart.com 
403 816 3177
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Preffered Vendors & Service Providors

d.J. serviCes 
Local DJ 
James Molnar 
www.localdj.ca 
james@localdj.ca 
403 475 6029 
 

DJ Grim Rock 
Rocky Mejia 
rockmejia@gmail.com 
403 604 0404 
 

PM Gigs 
Patrick McGannon, President 
pmgigs.com 
mcgannon@pmgigs.com 
403 276 4447 
 

Hype! Entertainment 
Chelsie Isley  
www.hypedj.com 
hype@hypedj.com 
403 207 4973

live entertainment

Nate Chiang Trio 
Nathaniel Chiang 
nathanielondrums.com 
nathaniel.chiang@icloud.com 
587 894 2051
 

One Nite Band
oneniteband.com 
info@oneniteband.com 
403 390 8246
 

Steve Pineo 
“A mainstay of Alberta’s vibrant ‘roots music’ scene” 
stevepineo@shaw.ca
 

Penny Sanborn Trio 
pennysanborn.com 
penny@pennysanborn.com
403 922 9278 
 

Deanne Matley 
deannematley.com 
bookings@deannematley.com
 

Ellen Doty
ellendoty.com 
info@ellendoty.com

wedding planners

Paper Doll 
paperdollthebrand.com
hello@paperdollthebrand.com 
 

Evelyn Clark 
evelynclarkweddings.com 
info@evelynclarkweddings.com 
403 837 9667
 

Social + Co. 
socialandcoevents.ca
hello@socialandcoevents.ca

aCCommodation

The Sheraton Suites 
Calgary Eau Claire 
255 Barclay Parade SW 
sheratonsuites.com 
Tanya Quirk-Holland 
tquirk-holland@sheratonsuites.com 
403 517 7478
 

The Kensington Riverside Inn 
1126 Memorial Drive NW 
kensingtonriversideinn.com 
403 228 4442 

transportation

Calgary Golf Carts 
calgarygolfcar@rogers.com 
403 279 5025 
 

Vintage Limousine of Calgary
Michael Strand 
vintagelimoofcalgary.ca 
info@vintagelimoofcalgary.ca 
403 585 4830 
 

Mountain Carriage Tours
Diane & Michael Werbisky 
authenticwestern.com 
diane@authenticwestern.com 
403 312 6462

a/v equipment

Calgary Sound Rentals  
Kristoffer Benoit  
info@calgaryshowservices.com
403 453 0911
 
FMAV 
FMAV.ca
calgary@fmav.ca
403 278 1200
 

rentals

Orange Trunk Vintage Styling & Rentals 
Heather Johnston 
orangetrunk.ca 
heather@orangetrunk.ca 
403 235 2211
 

Modern Luxe Rentals 
luxe.modernrentals.ca 
luxe@modernrentals.ca 
403 319 0028
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